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Propositions 9 and 1 0 Are Defeated;. 
Senator Kennedy Defeats Carter 

Sen. Edward Kennedy defeated Carter in the 
California primary race, and laid lut night he 
would It ill pursue the Democratic nomination. 

Election 
Results 

PROPOSITION 9 . 
Yel 39%, No 

DEMOCRAT 
For President 

Kennedy 
c.rter 

44% 
38% 

For US Senator 
C~n 80% 
Other. 20% 

For 43rd Congress 

Skagen defeated 
MetZler by 4000 votes. 

REPUBLICAN 
For President 

Reagan 
AnderlOn 
BUlh 
Crane 

79% 
15% 
6% 
1% 

For US Senator 

Gann 
Yorty 
Schmitz 
Ware 
Hanzlik 
Schwartz 
H,ndman 

40% 
30% 
18% 

4% 
3% 
-3% 
2% 

PROPOSITION 1 

61% 

44%, No 56% 
--------~---------

Yes 

PROPOSITION 2 
Yes 66%, No 34% 

More election results on page 5. 

Metzger Defeated, 
Prop 11 Loses, 
Gann, Cranston Win 

BY JEFF BERESFORD. HOWE 
Newt Editor 

Howard Jarvis's dream will not be the university's 
nightmare, California decided last night. Over 60 
percent of the state's voters rejected Proposition 9, 
ending, for all practical purposes, the pollibility of 
dramatic fee increases in the UC system next year. 

UC President David Saxon said last night he was 
"delighted and heartened" by the proposition's defeat. 
"In these economically troubling times, a majority of the 
voters of Califomia chose to forego personal gain in 
order to uphold the public interest and to protect the 
services that are important to them," he stated. 

Proposition 10, a landlord-sponsored "rent control" 
initiative, was crushed 66 percent to 34 percent. 

In the political primaries, Sen. Edward Kennedy 
defeated Jimmy Carter by six percent. Still, by the time 
the polls in this state closed last night, Carter had won 
enough delegates nationally to clinch the Democratic 
nomination. 

Ronald Reagan, who has already won the 
Republican nomination, tqok about 90 percent in his 
primary, and Paul Gann won the party's senatorial 
nomination. 

He will oppose incumbent Alan Cranston, who 
overwhelmingly won the Democratic nomination for th~ 
third time. 

A breakdown in San Diego's new voting system 
delayed returns, but at 1 :50 this -morning, with 79 
percent of the votes counted, Edward Skagen was 
4,000 votes ahead and claimed victory over Klu Klux 
Klan leader Tom Metzger in the 43rd congressional 
district. 

Metzger was ahead virtually the enti~e evening, and 
figures from the Riverside and Imperial County sections 
of the district are expected to tighten Skagen's victory 
margin. 

Skagen, who appeared downtown at Election Central 
late last night, attributed his close race against the KKK 
leader to "frustration with foreign policy ... people are 
saying that force and violence are legitimate foreign 
policy tools because they are so upset." 

Metzger, who campaigned as a small businessman, 
had said lest night that he would visit UCSD if elected in 
November. Metzger had said he would be willing to visit 
this campus before November if he were invited. 

He also said last night that he has no great quarrels 
with the UC system. However, the Klansman did note 
that he opposes funding for Third World Studies 
programs unless they "make certain to get across that 
these minority cultures are inferior." 

Metzger had also promised to introduce legislation if 
elected to eliminate all affirmative action programs. 
And, - the Klan leader said, he opposes current 
investigations into UCSD's affirmative action program. 

In other Presidential primaries across the nation, 
Kennedy defeated Carter in New Mexico, South 
Dakota and Rhode Island. In the West Virginia and 
Montana primaries, Carter took the lead over Kennedy. 
Kennedy will continue his Presidential race, even 
though the delegate count appears to have given Carter 
the nomination. 

Reagan, running unopposed and virtually certain of 
his nomination for the Republican party, won nine 
Republican primaries yesterday. 

Speakirig at a Los Angeles victory party last night, 
~eagan echoed Barry Goldwater, saying he hoped his 
victory will inaugurate "not a campaign but a crusade." 

There were few other elections surprises yesterday. 
Proposition 11, the "tax big oil" initiative, garnered only 
44 percent of the vote, and Proposition 8, a bond 
initiative that would help fund alternative energy 
research, appeared to be a narrow loser. 

Proposition 5 , which would protect the confidentiality 
of reporters' sources received 72 Percent of the vote, the 
lecond biggest winner in the election. Only Proposition 
7, which extends dis8Jter protection, got more votes. 

Please tum to page 16 

Despite his California Ioaa, Pres. Jimmy 
Carter gained enough delegates by late Iaat 
night to clinch the Democratic Presidential 
nomination. 

In ernship Office 
Seeks AS Funds 

BY JENlFER WARREN 
AAociate Newt Editor 

The fate of at least one student service - the AS 
Internship Office - will be decided at tonight's AS 
meeting, when AS President Jeremy Charlton 
presents the 1980-81 Executive Budget for council 
aW!oval. 

The AS budget, very tight due to what AS officials 
say is the low amount of m_on~1. left over from this 
year, is expected to show significant cuts in several 
areas, including the Internship Office and SCURJ, an 
organization ~hat provides grants for undergraduate 
research. 

"No definite figures have been decided upon as of 
yet," Charlton said yesterday. However ASIO 
Director Jim Lofgren has "the feeling that the AS is 
considering giving the program from $3000 to 
$8,000," which would just cover operating costs. 

Lofgren has requested $17,000 from the AS, 
which gave the Internship Office $8,500 last year, 
thf; program's first year of operation. 

"We've come a long way in our first year," said 
Lofgren, "and we need $17,000 to operate at an 
optimum level of service." 

The Internship Office lias placed students in 
internships in the White House and on City Councils 
this year and Lofgren hopes to see the program 
expand to provide year· round internships in San 
Diego, Sacramento and Washington next year. 

"Ultimately, we'd like to go nation-wide and even 
international," says Lofgren. "Yel without AS 
funding we just can't do it." 

The AS aUotted the Internship Office $13,000 on 
the proposed budget presented at last week's council 
meeting, and Lofgren feels anything under that figure 
is "grossly inadequate." 

"The $3,000 to $8,000 the AS is discussing now 
would just cover our operating costs, which are quite 
low since we're a service organization," said Lofgren, 
adding that "the AS is not sure it wants to fund 

Please turn to page 5 

Todoy'. Weather 
Morning low doucineaa becamin& ~)' by 

early afternoon. HiIh teIIIperatureI wiD be 
between 66 and 72 depet. Br.Iren &0111 tine 
to four feet with • water temperature of 62 
depeea. 



Dungeons & Dragon Offers Mythical Trip 
BY RASA GUST AlTIS 

BERKELEY, CA - It'. Friday 
afternoon, no school work for a while, 
and at Michael Rosenbaum'. house it'. 
once again time for Dunseon. and 
Dra,zona. A. 100II U a couple more 
player. ahowoup they will resume where 
they left 011 lut week, though this time 
they won't SO till morning. Michael', 

RaacI GualGi,la la an editor 01 Pacific 
N.wt ServIce. 
...... want them out by 10. The 
hauIe • amaft and when they pi 
CMiied away, the rest of the family 
can't...,. T and Dragons (D and Oto 
inIiden iI. ~ piI!I played nationwide, 
moedy by IIiIb ac:hooI age boys with an 
inteIIic:tuII bent, the kind of boys who 
lib to .y eMu, read, invent thing. 
and c:oIec:t hero comics. Some become 
10 obI.1ed with D and D they spend 
ma.t 01 their non-achool time playing it, 
whie other duamates go out for team 
sports, customized car. and the pursuit 
of PIa. 

To cal D and D a game, however, is 
miIIeadinaJ because it is less like 

Monopoly and ba.eball than it is like 
ancient Greek theater or tales from 
Arabian nights. It can be a vehicle for a 
mytluc .earch into the profound 
questions the human soul confront. in 
its time. 

The game involves a mythical 
journey through a dungeon or world. 
Each player- as.umes a char aeter, who 
has particular qualities, .trengths and 
weaimeuea, and .tands in a certain 
relationship to the univer-se, ranging 
from fully lawful to fully chaotic. The 
idea i. to complete the journey without 
aettinI killed, to have u many 
adventures u pouible along the way, 
to .tay true to your nature and to 
acquire experience. There is no 
competition. But there are many level. 
01 skil and creativity. 

So intricate is the game that it defies 
description. Parents of D and D 
fanatica puzzle over it, but then usually 
sigh in relief that at least the kid i. 
home, right ther-e in the dining room, 
huddled over a piece of graph paper 
with his pal., instea4 of out somewhere 
.moking dope and getting into trouble. 

Some adult. perceive D and D as 

..-----Letters to the Editor---.. 

Springsteen"s Favorite 
Southside Johnny Is 
Real Thing Right Here 
Editor: along with your chemistry 

One of the most popular notes. And don't pay $5 to see 
thing. to do around here on a the Blue Brothers mo~ w~n 
Saturday night is complain you can see the real thing right 
about the campus program· here. 
mini office and how it never- If you r e qui rea n 
brinp the big acts to UCSD. endorsement, B":,ce Spring. 

Meanwhile, the campus steen, who has written leVer-ai 
p~~amming office has songs for the Jukes and who 
I~ Southside Johnny and wrote the ~ notes for the 
the Asbury Jukes. According fint of their five records, .aid 
10 a Doll" GlIQJ'diGn .tory! as part of a reminiscence on 
UCSD a week ago had sold the New Jersey music scene
maybe 500·600 tickets. from wl*:h he aDd the Jukes 

"The aitu~ is,~ iprung - that . ~ut~ 
IeMt, anomoIoua. . Johnny wu "the oiily while 

educational. The Wasatch Middle 
School in Heber City, Utah, has gone 
so lar as to offer it as part 01 the 
curriculum to above·average students, 
to help them develop decision· making 
skills and creativity. . 

Others fear it. A Utah State Board . 
member objected, calling D and D 
"satanic." She warned it "brings out 
murder, poisons and assassinations, 
neglltive kinds of things." 

1be game was invented in the early 
1970. by Gary Gygax and Dave 
Arneson, who desiJln war and fantasy e:ea in Wisconsin. But it hu since ' 

modified many times by player-. 
who like to invent their own versions. 

When uked why they play it, D and 
D addicts give an.wer. that suggest the 
game is far more than a pastime. "The 
only limits are imagination and time," . 
said David Woolsey, who has been' 
playing with Michael Rosenbaum for 
about four years. "It satisfies my need 
for a universe that is both finite and 
unbounded," said Michael. 

"Just to let the mind go free," said 
Roland Brown, a high school student in 
Mill Valley, CA, who is gihed in art. 

'I 

Said a classmate of Roland's: "You 
take a character- and work him 
through. You do it yourself and that 
does a lot for your sell·esfeem. And the 
characters are always doing something 
you don't expect." 

"We try to simulate life in some 
ways," added Michael. 

Like other mythic tales and ritual., 
the game allows its players to try out 
new roles and perspectives preparing 
them for roles they will later assume in 
the adult world. It. can be a rite of 
passage. 

"It has always been the prime 
function of mythology and rite to 
supply the symbols that carry the 
human 'Pirit forward, in counteraction 
to those other constant human 
fantasies that tend to tie it back," wrote 
Joseph Campbell in his book .. Hero of a 
Thousand Facet. At the heart of all ' 
myth, he pointed out, it the quest 01 the 
hero, which is the quest of self. 

The only objects needed for playing 
o and D are graph paper, and five sets 
of dice. Three·by·five carda and small 
figures representing characters are a1.0 

Please turn to page 16 

Jointy and the Asbury Jukes kid on the Jersey shore that 
i. one of the beat rock and roD you could .tand to hear .ing 
bands in America. They play _aight R&B five sets a 

~~~~~and~es,~." Ll~~~~~~~===~~~~~~====:~~~~~~~~==~ music that is influenced by JOHN TAYLOR 
Sam Cooke, Otis Redding, 
Motown, and the New Orlean. 
rock and roD scene but that ii, 
at the same time, refreshingly 
original. 1bey have a fine 
guitar player, and a crack hom 
section that makes Chicago 
and Blood, Sweat & Tear. 
aound like kazoo ChoNses. 

AS Internship Office Should Get Support 

UCSD, throwaway Jour 
Dan Fogelberg records. Bum 
your Jimmy BuHet album. 

Editor: 
We are writing in support of 

the AS Internship Office which 
is in jeopardy due to a serious 
cut in its requested budget. 

Students often wonder what 
the AS does with our money. 
One good thing that they did 

last year was to fund the AS 
Intern.hip Office (formerly 
CASINO). This program 
oHers internship. for .tudents 
with elected officials, 
newspapers, lobby groups, 
businesa and government 
agencies, and many others. 

Mor'e Money· Helps AS Help You 
Editor: campus is. 

We at UCSD are facing a major problem that The reason for this seemingly sudden 
far too few people realize: there is no longer problem i. twofold. Funding for such events and 
enough money for student activities, clubs, and organizations has ~':I a fi~ed amo:unt for the 
organizations. Budgets and e~nditures are past 13 years while Inflation has Incessantly 
being slashed in all categories. This means that devaluated every doDar. Secondly, and the 
the groups and activities which we all enjoy (i.e. reason for the "sudden" problem is that in 
The Food Co-op, SCURI, SHIP, TGIFs, previous years there was an additional carry· 
ASsorted Vinyl Record Co-op, etc., etc.) will over- account of several hundred thousand 
become fewer and ~ewer even though peop~ dollars which has, only thi. year, dwindled to an 
continually cQlllplam about how dull thiS P/cClsc turn 10 (1<JflC 16 

Currently, ASIO has 
programs in San Diego, 
Sacramento and Washington 
D.C. with plana to expand 
nationally and internationally. 
8qond finding internships, 
ASIO assis .. with housing and 
transportation arrangements 
and raising funds to help offset 
the costs. 

All 01 us have participated 
in the program, and .upport 
our activity fees being spent in 
this manner, including 
compensation lor the 
directors. The program should 
be expanded so that ,more 
students could share the 
opportunities that we have 
experienced. If you have ever 
thought of grad school (law, 
medical, etc.) or looking lor a 
job after graduation, you 

would realize the importance 
of work experience that 
internships provide. Some of 
the placements this year 
include the White House, 
American Health Planning 
Association, SO City Council, 
American Film Institute, 
Consumer Protection Center 
arld many more. 

We realize that the AS 
faces some tough budgetary 
decisions, but not lully 
supporting ASIO will be a 
grave mi.take. As students we 
want our money ~t for 
worth purposea. The AS 
In~nship Office is worthy of 
our money. It has come a long 
way in just one year and haa 
the potential 01 going a lot 
further. There are ver-y, very 

Please tum to palle 16 

Ramsey Clark Offers 
Self for Hostage Swap 

TEHRAN - Former US 
Attorney General Ramsey 
Clark yesterday told delegates 
to the "Crimes of America" 
conference in Iran he would 
offer himself as a hostage if it 
would speed the release of the 
53 Americans held captive 
since Nov. 4. He called the 
hostage. taking "understand· 
able" but wrong and urged 
that the deposed shah be put 
on trial . 

Others among the 10· 
member US delegation in 
Tehran said they would try to 
arrange meetings with Iranian 
revolutionary leader Ayatol· 
lah Ruhollah Khomeini and 
Iranian President Abolhassan 
Bani·Sadr. -Iranian Foreign 
Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh 
said he would meet with Clark 
but "not 'enter into negotiations 
with him." 

One conference delegate -
A~ Mahmoud, director of the 
International Center of Legal 
Science in The Hague, 
Netherlands - said he had a 
message for Clark Irom the 
militants who took the 
hostages, but that it .only 
restated their demand that the 
shah be returned to Iran from 
exile in Egypt. 

Secretary 01 State Edmund 
S. Muskie said in Washington 
the United States was "neither 
secretly nor openly behind" 
the Americans' presence at the 
conference but would consider 
the outcome of their mission in 

Dr. Alan Leventhal. 0.0. 
Dr. Neville Cohen, 0.0. 

a pro, ... lonal corporation 

determining whether to press 
charges against them. The 
Justice Department has 
banned travel to Iran. 

Clark, an activist lawyer 
who served as attorney 
general under President 
Lyndon B. Johnson in the late 
1960s, told delegat es 
attending the Iranian 
government.sponsored con· 
ference: 

"I am so sure it is imperative 
that the hostages be released 
now, so important to the 
lulfillment of the Iranian 
revolution which it is 
damaging in a hundred ways, 
so important to the individual 
rights of the hostages and so 
important to peace on earth, 
that I offer today to take the 
place 01 any hostage if that will 
help resolve this tragic crisis. 

"Taking hostages uninvol· 
ved in the specific offenses for 
which you are concerned can't 
be justified in a country which 
wants to live in peace. The 
seizure of the hostages here is 
understandable In human 
terms. God knows it IS 

understandable, But it is not 
right." 

Clark said the US· backed 
shah's regime has "brutalized 
millions" and asked, "How 
many greater crimes does 
history reneet than the crimes 
of the Shah of Iran against the 
people of Iran?" 

rcJ..ar clu •.• 'qle ,,1.,;:-1 
L~;;'nd.nI 81a and po";;~ 

Get Ready 
'for Finals ... 
OASIS Second Story is running 
presentations on "How to Study 
for Finals" and "Test Anxiety". 

Presentations will be given 
. continuously on the hour 
from 9 am to 4 pm, Monday 
t1'iru Friday all this week, 
and during finals week in 
USB 4010 .. 

These sessiQns have heipecfstudents 
in 'the past- they may help 
YOU now/ 

For more info, drop in or 
call 452-2284. 

8I/T As A MAN ri 600, 
~ SHXJJ) BE AMJ4IIE OF 
7IIC SWE OF tttJIIAL ~
!'rTWE M-/lCH EXI5TS AICl\t5 

Soviets Making 
Diplomacy Move 

MOSCOW - The Soviet 
Union is pressing a campaign 
for continued dialogue with the 
United States and Western 
Europe aimed at moving 
toward what one Soviet 
commentator calls "a period of 
diplomacy after a period of 
a nti·diplomacy. " 

Western diplomats say 
renewed contacts In recent 
weeks have yielded little 
concrete progress on 
Afghanistan, disarmament or 

, any other major world issue. 
But they say Soviet authorities 
appear eager to pursue talks 
nonetheless, if only to avoid 
diplomatic isolation and retain 
some vestiges of detente. 

Soviet diplomats admit they 
were worried by the United 
States' decision early this year 
to reduce official contacts 
between Mos cow and 
Washington over the Soviet 
military intervention in 
Afghanistan and by American 
pressure on its allies an 
Western Europe to take a 
similar course, 

West Bank 
Strikes Ended 

HEBRON, Occupied 
Wed Bank - Israeli troops 
using crowbars and bolt· 

North County Medical Center 
9855 Erma Road, Suite 107 

Mira Mesa 588·9900 
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cutters forced Arab shopkeep. 
ers to open their stores 
yesterday and end a strike 
protesting the car· bomb 
attacks on the two West Bank 
mayors. Extremist Jewish 
settIers said the maiming of the 
Palestinian mayors was not 
revenge enough for six slain 
Hebron settlers. 

Troops on roads and 
rooftops protected gun· 
carrying Israelis from 
Hebron's Jewish suburb, 
Kiryat Arba , as they gathered 
in the center of this Arab city 
for a traditional memorial 
service a month after 
Palestinian gunmen killed six 
settlers and wounded 16 
others. 

The ceremony took place 
one day alter unidentilied 
terrorists placed car·bombs 
that crippled two leading West 
Bank mayors. The mourners 
were united In saying the 
bombings were only "half 
payment" for the May 2 
ambush here. 

Cuban Freighter 
Brings 100,000 

,KEY WEST, Fla. - The 
number of Cuban refugees 
reaching the United States 
since the boatlift began 45 
days ABO shot past 100,000 
yesterday with the arrival of 
84 7 persons aboard a single 
ship, the freighter Red 

In 
Mission 
Valley 

. Tues· Thurs 
June 3-7 

Diamond V. 
The red and white, 118·loot 

ship, which had its 
Panamanian registry revoked 
overnight, was towed into Key 
West shortly before 9 am. The 
ship's owner was taken into 
custody. 

Earlier, Federal Emer-gency 
Management A gency official. 
had put the total number- of 
relugees at 99,419, The Red 
Diamond V and sever-a1 other 
refugee· laden vessels arrived 
alter that 7 am count, and a 
new official total was flot 
immediately available. 

Few US Ships 
Near S. Korea 

WASHINGTON - The 
United States has withdrawn 
most 01 the naval power it sent 
into waters near South Korea 
about 10 days ago amid 
political unrest there. 

Only the frigate Kirk and 
the guided missile destroyer 
Parsons remain. They are in 
port at Chinhae on Korea's 
southeast coast. 

The Navy said yesterday 
that the aircraft carrier Coral 
Sea and three accompanying 
ships have resumed their 
voyage to the US West Coast. 
The Coral Sea battle group, 
which spent months in the 
Indian Ocean, has been 
diverted to a position south of 
Korea. 

~ 

Weds & Thurs 
June 4& 5 

rank 
Carrasquillo 

Andy Huggins 
Bruce Michelson 

Denny Johnson 
Jimmy Samuels 

Lois Bromfield 

Fri·Sun June 6-8 

Billy Braver 
Steve Moore 

Larry Himmel 
Andrew Clay 
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A.S.SORTED VINYL'S 
Giant 1 Oth Week 

SALE!· 
All New Records

Cost plus 50¢! 
Tapes & Accessories

'Cost plus 10%1I! 

All Used Records-
20% OFF!! 

We are closing at the end of 
the 10th week, and our existing 

inventory must be sold!l 

'NEW RELEASES: 

McCartney II 
Soufhs'ide Johnny 
Joan Armatrading 

Peter Gabriel 
Brand X 
Devo 

Thanks for a great start. We'll see you 
. all next fall! 

We are located in the 
Student Center, just 

south of EDNA 
open daily from 11 -7, 

- , . 
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PROPOSITION 3 
Yea 51%, No 49% 

PROPOSITION 4 
Yel 37%, No 63% 

PROPOSITION 5 
Yel 72%, No . 28% 

PROPOSITION 6 
Yea 53%, No 47% 

PROPOSITION 7 
Yea 82%, No 18% 

PROPOSITION B. 
Yes 49%, No 51% 

PROPOSITION 10 
Yel 35%, No 65% 

PROPOSITION 11 
Yel 44%, No 56% 

PROPOSITION A 
Yel 60%, No 40% 

PROPOSITION B 
Palsed by 14,000 votes. 

PROPOSITION C 
Defeated by 600 votes. 

PROPOSITION D 
Yes 68%, No 32% 

PROPOSITION E 
Yes 57%, No 43% 

Please Recycle 
This Newspaper 

Gas Saving 
Special 

Michael's Mobile 
,--Tune-Up:--, 
II Includes: points. plugs. II 

condenser. set timing. 
I dwell. and I 
I carbureto( adjustment I 

I 8 cyI ... $39.00 I 
I 6 cyI ... $34.00 I 
1 • cyI ... $29.00 1 
I 1 
1-_ with this coupon . __ I 

456-1879 

womancare' 

KKK's Metzger Makes Election Exciting 
MOlt local contes .. were not al'spectacular as the 

roller·coaster race in the 43rd congressional district 
which had Ku Klux Klan Leader Tom Metzger 
.ahead of challenger Edward Skagen for .most of the 
evening. 

This i, how the congressional races will look in 
November : in the 48th congressional district, 
Democrat Michael Dow, who whipped Basil Roman, 
will face Robert Badham. 

In the 41 st district, state senator Bob Wilson, who 
defeated supervisor Jim Bates by about 4,000 votes, 
will face Bill Lowrey, who barely beat Dan 
McKinnon. 

In the 42nd district, incumbant Lional Van'Deerlin 
still doesn' t know who his opponant will be. At 1:00 
this morning, Duncan Hunter and Mike McQuellin 
were 19 votes apart with 71 percent of the votes 
counted. 

In the race for the state senate, Democrat Dan 
Finnigan will face Republican Jim Ellis. Both won 
their 39th district primaries handily, Ellis defeating 

Libertarian city councilman Fred Schnaubelt by over 
17,000 votes. 

Republican assembly races ran true to form. 
UCSD Republican assemblyman Bob Frazee and 
incumbants Larry Kapiloff, Pete Chacon and 
Waddie Deddeh all won renomination. AU will face 
opponants who are not expected to do well. 

In the 74th district, Republican Marion Bergeson 
will face Democrat Jack Baldwin. Both ran 
unopposed. In the 75th district, Republican David 
Kdly will face Daryll Gill. Both also ran .unopposed. 

In the 77th district, Floyd Morrow and Fred Nagd 
were separated by only 80 votes and the race was too 
close to call. The winner of that contest will run off 
against Larry Stirling. 

Lucille Moore and Roger Hedgecock both won 
reelection to the County Board of Supervisors. 
Hedgecock steamrolled two candidates and took 
two-thirds of his district, which includes UCSD. 
Moore, running against a field of five other 
candidates 38 percent of the votes. 

AS Conside~s Cutting ASIO Budget 
internship programs on campus," he- said. Con tinued from page I 

salaries for those who work on the program. 
"In principle, I agree with that philosophy," said 

Lofgren. "Yet the amount of work those involved 
with the program have to do is above and beyond the 
call of duty of a volunteer, and if the program's 
directors can't depend of salaries, the quality of the 
program will suffer," he believes. 

Charlton says the AS "wi ll probably fund 
CASINO (the Internship Office) for next year, as it is 
a viable student service. Yet we will encourage the 
program to .explore other sources of funding and 
perhaps work more directly with other other 

Lofgren feels "the Internship Office will collapse" if 
the AS only allocates $3,000 for the program. 

"The AS claims they don't have any money. Yet if 
they prioritize their funding, they should be able to 
find enough to support this valuable student service'," 
he said. 

''' I've been called 'special interest' for asking for 
this money," Lofgren continued. "But the fact is that 
internships provide students with one type of work 
experience that is very valuable when they enter the 
job market. The AS will be making a very serious 
mistake if they deny us funding," he concluded. 

Anderson to Return to SD on June 9 
John Anderson will make his first San Diego visit 

as an Independent Presidential candidate on 
Monday, June 9 - the first day of the California 
petition drive to place. Anderson's name on the 
November ballot 

in the Kon· Tiki Room of the Catamaran Hotd, 
Entertainment, hors d'oeuvres and a cash bar wiU be 
offered - and Anderson wil l address the crowd as 
the highlight of the party. The event is free, and the 
general public is welcome. 

This will also be his first stop on a four.day 
California campaign, which will take him Lo I'\early a 
dozen cities across the state in the first few days of h:s 
petition drive effort. 

The purpose of this party is to launch a major 
signature-gathering campaign for the petition drive, 
which begins on June 9 and lasts through August 8. 
California law requires that over 100,000 valid 
signatures be obtained to place an Independent 
candidate's name on the election ballot. 

Anderson will arrive in San Diego Monday 
afternoon at 4 pm and will first attend a kick-off party 

Salurdays 
APM 2402 

LJCSD 

AASAFE 
DRIVING 
SCHOOL 

La Jolla 

454-3595 

Casual Wear 

Personalized 
T-Shirts 

Great Gilts 
for 

Grads or Dad. 
$1 .00 off with this cd 
expires June 11. 1980 

454-8006 

• ... 1.ro. O. G • . T~y~~Rd La JoIKl ___ _ 

eventeenth Year 
Guadalajara 

Summer Session 

July I-Augu t 6 
1980 

Spanish lanRU3Rc at all levels. 
8i--cultura IlBi~lingual Educ~ 

adon. Art. Literature, 
Folk-Iorr , History, Scxlolot(Y , 
Psvc hology, Cross- uhur.1 
studies. Guhar , Folic Dance. 
graduate and underwadUaIt' 
cOurses. T "ilion: $270 for 6 
undrrKraduacc units. $330 for 
6 gradu:att units. 8 unit 
maximum. Room and board: 
$260 with Moxie.n Hoot 

\ Family. Apart~nt and Hartl 
rates from $180-300 per 

month. 

In(orma1ion : Prof. G.L. 
Oddo. University of Sin 
Diego. Alell, Pork. Sin Di<t«O, 

CA 92110 • 

The Coun try Deli 
- -_ ••••••••• 2 ,ofDI"',·· •.••••.•• ~ 

Buy one cI <AX deIIdous 
Popper St80lc oandw!ches 
\OIth cr- and onion (opllOnal) 
and gel the oec:ond me: 
Otter good ""'" 2 pm with 
this co..pon or 'he 
CoosItry Dell 

295-9766 
6110 Friar. Road, San DIego 

a '-"'lnlll 
women', 

health center 

- Self-help 

Beware of the Quick eye examination and contact lens fit II may be too quick. The best eye examination and 
contact lens filling is painstaking. methodical . tnorough. and conSists of numerous tests. A minimum 
number of 4 visits is required to achieve a proper fit. Our office Is equipped with the most sophisticated. ad. 
vanced and computerized instrumentation in the world in order to achieve the best eye examination and 
contact lens filling possible. 

-Wellwoman 
- Ptegiaancy 

ICfI..,ang 
- abortion 

up to t6WMb 
- birth contrOl 
- childbirth .............. 
Ian Dllgo. CA 

• t21U 
or oal: .... 

All contact lens fiting include a written agreement that allows you to relum your contacts and receive are. 
fund at your discretion with a specific period of time. 

If you 've been thinking about contacts. visit'San Diego's most technologically·advanced optometric office 
today, Our large library of lenses allows us to send you home with your new contacts the same day they are 
filted tn most cases. 

Call tOday for an appointment. free consuttallon or information packet exptaining soft , lIexible. hard, toric 
(for correction of astigmatism) sott. and extended wear (24·hour) contact tenses. 

Dr. D. A. RoralNlugh & Aaaoc:let .. , 
ometrtete 

1939 Grand Avenue ' Pacific BeaCh. CA • 272.22tt 

M.sterCha,ge and VISA acceCled 

• tlOCS flOl lllc:ludc prof lSSlufla l ~(.'fVICCS 

drop in for a free 
personalized styling I consultation. 

our styles create 
irresistable men 
fascinating women 
obedient children. 

464-3038 , 



Student Involvement 
Gov't Examined 

A committee of students,' 
faculty, and administrators i. 
examining the role of 
studenta in campus decision· 
making and is eager to get 
student and faculty opinion 
on this vital topic. The 
committee was appointed in 
Marcil 1980 in response to a 
directive from President 
Saxon that each campus 
prepare a plan for student 
participation In campus 
governance. 

A Presidential Statement 
of University Policy on 
Student Participation In 

Governance issued by 
President Saxon last year 
serves as the basis for the 
committee's work . The 
Presidential Statement says 
that "efforts should continue 
to be lirecled toward 
improving not only the extent 
but also the quality and 
effectiveness of student. 
involvement." Governance is 
defined as more than the 
procell of making decisions. 
It also includes providing 
opportunities for informal 
interactions among members 
of the university community, 
for expression of concerns, 
for consideration of 
alternative solutions, and for 
reconciliation of differing 
viewpoints. 

In accordance with 
President Saxon's charge, 
the committee is focusing on 
administrative areas and the 
academic departments_ 
Student involvement In 

Academic Senate matters is 
beyond the purview of the 
committee, but Pre.ident 
Saxon is "encouraging direct 

discusaion between students 
and the Academic Senate on 
student participation in the 
deliberations of the Senate." 

In its work so far the 
committee has identified the 
major areas of decision· 
making on campus in which 
student involvement IS 

critical. Within those areas, 
several departments or 
offices have been selected for 
study. An academic 
department subgroup 
composed of faculty member 
Alfred Manaster, students 
Brad Barham and Debbie 
Yager Lin, and administrator 
Wayne Gray is looking at 
curriculum a nd courses , 
graduate student financial 
support, teaching evaluation, 
and facuIty recruitment, 
promotion, and tenure. An 
Academic Affairs subgroup 
composed of student Brad 
Barham and administrator 
Jean Fort is reviewing the 
Computer Center, Registrar, 
EOP, OASIS, and Office of 
Relations with Schools. 
As-sistant University 
Librarian Joan Chambers 
and graduate student Debbie 
Yager Un are exarrlining 
student involvement In 

decision· making 10 four 
Student Affairs units: 
Student Health Services, 
Counselin~ and Psychologi
cal Services" Student 
Financial Services, and 
Intercollegiate and Recrea· 
tional Athletics. A fourth 
subgroup, whose members 
are student Warren Wheeler 
and Vice Chancellor·Student 
Affairs Dick Armitage, IS 

reviewing student input into 

decisions made by the Office 
of the Chancellor and areas 
under the jurisdiction of the 
Vice Chancellor-Administra· 
tion and Vice Chancellor· 
Business and Finance. Eric 
Wahrenbrock from the 
School of Medicine is also a 
member of the full 
committee. 

The committee is looking 
at how departments and 
offices obtain student views 
on matters which affect 
students. Student opinions 
are most frequently obtained 
from students who serve on 
committees , from student 
interns 10 offices, and 
throu gh informal talks 
between students, faculty, 
and administrators. The 
committee is also attempting 
to assess how effective 
student participation is and 
how it can be iniproved. The 
selection, training, and 
continuity of student 
participants are other 
important topics being 
addressed. 

The committee welcomes 
comments from students, 
faculty , and administrators 
on any aspect _ of student 
participation In campus 
decision.making. Comments 
may be telephoned, given in 
person , or submitted In 

writing to any member of the 
committee. Telephone 
numbers and addresses of 
committee members may be 
obtained by calling the Chair 
of the Committee, Jean Fort, 
at X3683. Pick up the 
telephone now and let the 
committee know your 
thoughts on this matter. 

/ 
( 

Bulletin 
A JOB! 

JOB OPENING: U.c. 
Student Lobby Co-Director 
(in Sacramento). This is a 
full-time job (minimum two 
year commitment) starting 
on June 15 and lasting until 
July 1, 1980. Starting date is 
flexible for currently enrolled 
students. Salary IS $940-
1,000 per month with health 
insurance included. For more 
information please call the 
Associated Students office, 
452-4450. 

COMMIITEES! 
The Associated Students 

are still accepting applica
tions for academic, media, 
programming, student health 
and other campuswide 
committees. Apply now for 
fall interviews. Come in and 
hound Debbie Kelley or any 
other AS types hanging 
around. We beg you to get 
involved and help shape your 
own higher education! 

ADVOCATES 
Have you been screwed 

by University policies? The 
Student Advocate Program 
exists to help students take 
control of their lives, combat 
arbitrary regulations, fight 
unfair grades, etc. Contact: 
AS Student Welfare 
Commission/Student Advo
cate Program, 452·4450. 
8:30.4:00, Student Center, 
second floor. Volunteers are 
needed. 

SOUTH KOREA 
Whereas ' the South 

Korean government has 
repressed the students of 
South Korea by closing all 
Universities and imposing a 
harsh martial law which 
leaves the military in control 
of virtually all governmental 
authority; and 

Whereas the military has 
now suppressed the student 
lead resistance to tyrannical 
military domination. 
Therefore be it resolved that 
the Associated Students of 
UCSD declares its support 
and sympathy for the 
students and other citizens of 
South Korea driven to 
desperate actions in defense 
of their basic human rights 
and political freedoms. We 
are saddened by their brutal 
suppression at the hands of 
the military. We proclaim 
our solidarity with the 
struggles of the South 
Korean students to maintain 
their rights to educational 
and political freedom . 

SEABROOK 
Whereas the Coalition for 

Direct Action at Seabrook 
continues its courageous 
struggle to prevent the 
unnecessary construction of 
a technologically unsafe 
power plant; and 

Whereas this past holiday 
weekend saw some 1,300 
persons dedicating their 
energies to the active 
struggles against construc
tion of the unwarranted and 
unsafe power plant at 
Seabrook, New Hampshire. 

Therefore be it resolved 
that the Associated Students 
of UCSD acknowledge and 
support the struggles of the 
peoples taking direct action 
to prevent construction of an 
unsafe and unnecessary 
nuclear proclaim our 
solidarity with their cause 
and feel their efforts are an 
inspiration to · everyone 
seeking to defend their rights 
and the rights of future 
generations to safe forms of 
energy production. 

To test your knowledge of facts and faces at UCSD - who, among the above noteworthy persons is your AS President? 

1M Volleyball Playoffs 
to Finish Season T oda 

Title Races Have Shown Few Surprises 
BY BARBARA HAAS 

S~Eclitor 

Intramural volleyball 
playoffs wind up today 
marking the end of anothe; 
UCSD recreation. There have 
been few surprises in the title 
races, with Women's AA and 
the Men'. AAA leagues 
providing the most excite. 
ment. 

In Women'. A the 
defending champions, We Still 
Dig Bau., .houId repeat the 
crown thi. year with their 
undefeated season at 18. 

Afler not moving up despite 
demolishing all their 
competition last year, they 
may get the Czar's 
Sandbagger of the Court 
Award. 

The Czar, an omnipotent 
and anonymous SOurce of 

. information operating out of 
the Intramural office, only 
bestows this merit upon those 
who deliberately, with 
conscious forethought and 
planning, stay in a lower 
league to avoid the heat. 

Looking to challenge the 

Balls should be Sets and 
Violence, which finished with 
12-3 for the season. 

In the Women's AA league 
division, Return of ' Eva's 
Beavas are the odds-on 
favorite. With a final record of 
15-3, the best in the league, 
they should have no trouble 
damning the opponents. SliD, 
the Biohazarda might be an 
ob.tacle, de.pite their 
mediocre season of 11-7. 

The men'. leagues are 
closer conteita. In Single A, 
Nazgul at 22·2 and Rod 
Monster. at 22·4 are the 
primary contender •. The final 
decision should be close, as the 
two teams have been 
consistent throughout the 
sea.on. 

Men's AA is "our biggest 
and moat wide open" 
according to Scott Berndes ~f 
the 1M Office. "It's going to be 

volJeybaJl 

. really tight winning this one," 
he says. The three league 
champions, Zebra Hunter, 
More CMP and Rice Pots are 
expected to battle it out for the 
crown. Zebra Hunter is a slight · 
favorite at 21.0, while More 
CMP would up with 17 ·4. 
Rice Pota finished one win 
behind, with a 16·5 season 
record. 

1M Waterp% Has Upsets 

GlId,dian "h~'o by We. Goodwin 

T~ volleyball doublet have ended with Gyat t~I,:-- th 
crown over Quadruplet. ' ....... e 

In the AAA competition, 
the Deltas stand undefeated 
with 18 wins, while the 
Megacrusher. are strong 
despite a 12·3 record. 

Coed Waterpolo completed 
championship playoff. Jast 
weekend. In the AA division 
Squeaky Rubbers dominated 
Sklif 11-6 for the crown. The . 
dethroning was particularly 
surprising, al Sklil was last 

The Russian & Soviet Studies 
Student Association presents: 

A DOSTOYEVSKY CLASSIC 

The Idiot 

year's champion. 

Another upset came in the 
A league with Enis Penby's 9. 
6 win over Rock Lobsters. 
Both tearns had identical 4·0 
record. going into the pool 

June 5 
Thursday 
7:30 pm 
TLH 104 
FREE! 

In Russian with En,llsh subdde.. ------___ ..J 

.. 

~--------~edo--------~ 
. EXAMINATIONS 

and 
DENTAL WORK 
and Hygienists are 

available for cleaning teeth 

MONDA Y thru FRIDAY 
8:00 am to 4:00 pm 
phone: 452'2080 

We can' do work for spouses, too! 

How long has it been since" you've seen a 
DENTIST? 



.~.the 1980 Empty Beer Can Awards 
The year of 1979-80 ~ Inlramural Moet QUESTIONABLE athlete •.. 
~. at UCSD was another Wil McDaniel (CC. Finest) 

buster! It aII.t.ted at 7:30 am "So Sch.nbechIer" Award for . 
on a aunny_ mornint ~ September the moat timea a .... in the play. 
when Bert Nielaen tInw out the lirat ofh. .. Chria Liotta. .. No one gaga 'em 
wave in the 1M Sur&n, Champion- like the Italian Pysmalion. 
Ihipa. And it all officially c:omea to a &e.t Pull Hitt ..... Wes Gardiner 
dose this Saturday when Kenn (Main Root) ... OnIy player to ever hit 
Buddey, ~ typical_ F080 fashion. Revelle Cal from the Muir-South F' add. 
walb ~ the winnint run with the bues Moet preapred and cqanized 
loaded in the Men'. AAA Tum Captain ... Dexter McMichael 
Championship Softball Game. (Chocolate City) ... hi. troops were. 

In between, more of your practicing for football in June. 
pa1icipated in 1M'. endIes. Iiat of Mo.t lII~repared and un· 
actMliea than ev. before. Leagues in ~anized . Team Captain. .. Kevin 
all aporta and diviaionawere packed to flIiott (HD'. Free) ... At 10 minute. 
the 1IWl. To your credit, the emphasis after the hour, he wu .tiIllO'aping 'em 
of the pI'O(I'Bm was placed on the fun up. 
and lOciai ~ts of competitive Golden Stallion of the Year 
aportI. And that. the way it should be. Award. .. Joe Shirley (MegacrUlher.) 

Never before has the Budman ... J.S. jwt received hit B.S. Degree 
accummulated .0 many fond from MASH (the Muhammad Ali 
memories of an 1M year. Amolli all of School of Humblenes.). 
the wins and Iouea, the .piUs and Wont Exhibition of Trying to 
thriI., the little b1ue-caped aquirt has Read a Calendar ... Mike McKeown 
,arnered enough material to keep (Biohazarda) ... One of the only guy. in 
Saturday Night Live on the air for history to schedule his wedding during 
years. ' the 1M plal'·?ffs. · 

In recognitioh of your outstanding Moat 1M Sports Played ... Jim 
achievements, the Budman has jUit Senz ... No contest, it. just too bad he 
released hi •• oon·to.be.forgotlen can't get unit credit for all hi. time. 
Empty Beer Can Awarda for the Nitpick ofthe Vear Award ... Kenn 
second consecutive year. These Buckley (Fobo) ... rulea wer-e made t.O 
awarda chronide just a few of the many be broken, misinterpreted, and 
Iowlites that took place in 1m sporta in criticized ... but no one abuses them a. 
'79·80. . much as "The Buck." 

However, please don't jump off Hammerhacks of the Year ... Bob 
Tioga, if you aren't mentioned. The Mulick and Chuck Gormley during the 
Budrnan has awards backed up like so 1M Golf TQUrnamen1.. .Torrey Pines 
many bottles of Bud ... awards that w~1 had to replant a dozen trees after these 
be presented sooner- or Iater-... and if guys were done carving it up. 
you know Intramural., it'U be mo.tly Beat Team Namea ... A.S. Holes 
later. Read on and weep: (Waterpolo), No One Eats Parstey 

Beat Athletic Performance in a (Football), Is It A Penalty To eum In 
Team Sport ... Brad Clark (Pentafa· The Crease? (Hocke}'), Do You 
sia) .. hit 8 20·footers in a row to blow Swallow? (Softball), Ie Eight Enough? 
out Capital Inaulation in the Men's (Coed Softball), and Brown Sugar 
AAA Basketball Finals. (Women'. Softball). 

Beat Athletic Performancea by Wont Team Namea ... Pig Dogs In 
Individua ..... Craig Kreeger, a Heat (Softball), Chunk Pineapple 
freshman, shattered Jim Senz'sall time (Hockey), Oh Boufo (Volleyball), 
point total in the UCSD Superstars Napalm Enem .. {Hockey), Shit On 
competition ... and Peter Grant, another My Face (Softball), and Dog Breath 
freshman, who dusted all the v~ in the (Volleyball). 
1980 Racquet Sports pentathlon. Bigest Sandbagjerl ... York Hunt 

1M Playmate of the Year ... Sue Club (Football), Fobo (Hockey), 
Adler ... Halloween volleyball and Rastamen (Coed Soccer) and We Still 
Hawaiian Football will never be the DiIL~la (Women's Volleyball). 
same. . Cloke Arti .. of the ear ... The 

1M Referee of the Year ... John Caps (Men's AA Bukt;tball) ... Any 
Mooney (Volleyball) ... uncontested for team that blow. a lead with 3 playing 
the 2nd year in a row ... no one acts or against 5 deserves it. 
dresses the part better than good 01' M· Who Can Beat These Guy, 
o-<H>-o-o-ney! Award ... Unbeat Meat .•. reigning 

MOIl animated 1M umpire ... Dana football champion. for the fourth 
Bedard ... Nobody can bang 'ern like straight year ... Quicksilver ... coed · 
T.C. • soccer champions since 1892 ... and ... 

MOIl creative our call .... Leo Hal Jacoba in Volleyball Doubles 
Dejohn ... Shakespeare hal been Tournaments. 
reincarnated as a UCSD ump. 

Beat Use of the Rec: Gym Floor to 
let out of • teat ... Art Sioate (Patellar 
Tendinitis) 

Worst Dre •• ed 1M Softball 
Player ... Li,a Neeley (Whack It 
Sucks) ... Jackie Onalllis take note, Mr. 
Blackwell baa a new leader in the 
clubhouse. 

Moat Natural Hish Award ... Janae 
Askew and Julia Ward (Nice Handa, 
Vince) ... Their feet never touched the 
ground, folk •. 

Wont Imitation of a Bartender by 
an 1M athlete ... Dave Phelps (DWP) 

Wont Imitation of an 1m athlete 
by aBartender ... Walk Selleck (86ed) 

Wont Team SoIll ... "Whlst Do 
You Get When You Bouf the Coach" 
sung by Steve Upp and his dry 
Hawaiians. 

How Sweet It Is Award ... Mother 
Puckers ~en's Floor Hockey 
Champs)... ueaky Rubbers (Spring 
Waterpolo C mps) . 

, Dadsring the Bullet Award. (for 
beat 1M plAys of the year) ... Bob 
Allen's tip-in off a half-court in-bounda 
pau at the buzzer to hale X-Vilces bea t 
the. Snatch Players 44·43 in 
O.T .... also ... Rob Gramme's triple 
lJlay that ende~ the game in 
Profoathletics 3·2 squaker over the 
Main Roots. 

Beat Contribution to Intr.mural 
Sports by Intercolleg,iate 
Athlet .... A three.way tie between 
the Qfficiating crew. of \he Men'. 
Var.ity Basketball, Volleyball, and 
Waterpolo tearns. 

Moet Tunea Memorized the 1M 
Standin,. Board ... Chad Bader 
(Dankin'.) 

Beet Intr .... ural Attitude ... Ricky 
Robinson (Black Death, Capital 

. In.ulation, & Aqua Boogie) ... an 
excellent athlete, Ricky never did grab 
a championship in his four years, bUt 
nobody played harder, had more fun, 
and did it with more c1 .. s. 

Beat Intr .... ural Spomon. .. Larry 
Vami, Bid Shiner and the boy. from 
Coast Di.tribution Co •.. you can't ask 
for better ... these guys brought you Bud 
Supersporta, ''AII.CaI T-Shirt. and the 
AU-Cal Party, the annual Intramural 
Sporta calendar, and of course, the 
biting and sometimes amusing words 
of the one and only Bud page. Cheers 
to A·B! 

Moat Times Screwed Over by the 
1M Deut ... Larry Sadwick and -Ed 
Fong ... these guys definitely have 
contract. out on the Czars. Remember, 
fellas, both Mike & Scott skipped 
kindergarten and milled some of the 
basics. 

. and finally . 
THE GREA TWATER BUCKET 

AWARD .•. reach with your hand into 
a pail of water ... grab as much as you 
can ... puU your hand out and what 
effes* has there been to the pail of 
water? Not a whole lot, huh? Right, the 
same as Doug Dannevik'. contribution 
to the Megacrushers. 

Bottoms Up 
When toasts are in order- at any 

party, you'll never see the Budman shy 
away from performing the honors. 
After years of experience (hiccup!), it 
must be understated that no one quite 
enjoys it more than the Uttle squirt from 

·St. Looie. 
Unfortunately, he ill currently in a 

passed out statu. in the basement of 
Walk's Pub and will not be' able to 
perfOrTl,l in his final appearance of the 
year. 
, However-, a previou.ly prepared 
statement h.. been iasued from hi. 
office to denote and honor a group of 
students who have contributed I(!UtIy 
to the success of the Intramural Sporta 
PrOgram in 1979-80. Without their 
hard work, dedication, and sacrifices, 
1M sports at UCSD would have been 

ANTHONY FILER, Th 
Senior ... "The Key Man" on the 
staff ... wiD always be forgotten for 
fanta.tic memory ... popular 
captain of "Black Death" and 
Wiz" ... Owns the biggest pair of 
in the school, but isstiU trying to 
out how to "set" a volleyball. If 
any 1M volleyballs with searl 
jUit remember Anthony was 

ANDY BERG, Muir 
UCSD's own version of 
Helena ... during the 1M bas 
season, a spitting imlige of 
Auer-"berg" ... Still a strong I 

for 1M Team Captain of the L.et~ltt. If 
Plan. on being a Men'. F .... ullUlIw. 

Model_ ujK>n graduation. 
LARRY VANDEN 80S, 

JUflior ... Work. and play at 
speeds ... cruiae and maxi-cruise .. 
known for his impersonation of a 
back machine while playing 
innertube waterpolo ... Never will 
confused with David Thompson 
Darryl Griffith ... Has been known 
have trouble jumping over the 
painted on the volleyball 

. basketball courts. 
And there are gallons of 

thank .. welLGlenn Calta, 
Chris Armour, Tim Liotta, 
Szanto, Kevin Gunning , J 
Bronson, Ken Chan, the fantastic 
Call hosts and ho.lesaes, 
outstanding officiating corps of 
referee. and umpires and all of 
your enthusiasm and par·ticipatlon. 
always, the Budman (hiccup!) 
you a terrific summer! 

much leas fun for all of us. .,.-
In all s~cerety, "no one baa ever 

done it better" than the "Six from the 
Sticka." They are all to be thanked. In 
order of their seniority with their list of 
unaccompli.hments they are: 

ERIN· A'HEARN, Revelle 
Senior ... Best centerfielder in Coed 
Softball, despite a severe case of beinl 
left-handed and left-brainoed. Still 
can't walk a straight line ... a1way. veer. 
to the left. Known for her oxygen· 
defying feats at home. StiD trying to 
crack into the Beer Drinker's Hall of 
Fame ... but she does own the kitchen 
sink, folks . 

BOB MULlCK, Warren 
Senior ... QB of Men's AAA Football 
Cl\amps, Unbeat Meat...Casino Night 
'Coordinator, 1980 ... Alway.a favorite 
with the -ladies ... On1y guy able . to 
IQueeze into a pair of 28 .malls. 

NICK DANGER, Warren 
Senior ... OnIy jJel'lIOn to ski his way 
through UCSD in 5 year .... Worid 
renowned for. hi. astoni.hing 
impersonation of "Jaw." at campus 
partiea ... But wiD never be mi.taken for 
Randy Jones on the mound. 

r-~IDnlng Quarter Championship Results --_____________ ~ 
WATERPOLO 

Coed AA 
Coed A 

Squeaky Rubbers defeated SKLIF 11·6 
Eni. Penvy defeated Rock Lobsters 9.6 

TEAM VOllEYBALL DOUBLES 

Coed AA GYST defeated Quadruples 4.2, 56.51 
Coed AAA Deltas vs. Double Trouble 1I ... Thuraday, June 5 @ 7:00 pm 

TEAM BADMINTON 
Coed AAA 
Coed AA 

SOFTBALL 
Muir Coed 

Angel defeated Primal Horde 4.4, SO-77 
Bad Mean Tongues defeated Rocky Mtn Oyster. 6.2, 99.79 

Rug Rats defeated Head First 19·8 

Spring Quarter Championship Odds ---------_______ --1 
... 

SOFTBALL 

Men's AAA Longballen 3·1, Profoathletics 3·1, No Nukes 5·1 , Biohazards 5.1, TOH & Co. 8·1, Banana Slug. 10.1 

Men', AA Ooma Goorna 4.1, Winfield'. Revenge 9·2, Open Minds 5 . 1, Mid~ight Raiders 5.1, No Fat Chicks 10.1 

Men's A Shadow Prices 3·5, In The Hole 9.2, Heagle Stud Service 8 . 1 

Women's Butt. To You 2.1, Charlie's Elephants 4.1, Brown Sugar 4 · 1, Pep Girl. 9.2 

Coed AA FOBO 1·5, The Wiz 7·2, The Elites 7.2, SB & the Pharm Kids 8. 1 

Coed A Jules & the Polar Bears 3.1, Bounce Out 7·2, Whiz Kid. 6-1, MPUK 8.1 

VoILiYBALL 

Men's AAA 
Men's AA 
Men'. A 
Women'. AA 
Women's A 

Deltas 2·1, Megacrusher. 7·2, Awesome 9·2, Oh Boofo 9.2 
Zebra Hunters 1.1, More CMP 3-1, Rice Pots 4. 1 
Rod Monsters 3.2, the Nazgul 5.1 
Retum of Eva's Beavas ... Mail it in! 
We Still DiR Balls 1·10, Sets & Violence 9·1, Bad Block. 15. 1 



UC CIAfTS CINTEI~ 

BETWEIN BONNIR HALL I 
THI S I UDENT CINTER 

"UNI41' 8 IOAM TO'PM~ 
"UNE • 810AM TO 4'M 

IIVILLI -CAMPUS 

Poetry/Steve Roberts 

Berrigan Works Detenl1ined 
by Unique 'Cut-Up' Style 

Poet Ted Berrigan puzz my 
mind. He's in my head. He has 
big fingers. And with them he 
held various pages of ,poems 
which he read to an audience 
of about 60 people last 
Wednesday at the Center for 
Music Experiment (Warren 
Campus) as part of the New 
Poetry Series here at UCSD. 

What amazes me most 
about Berrigan is that he 
doesn't seem to be very 
concerned with impressing the 
academi community (nor 
anyone, for that matter), and 
that, for an "established poet," 
is a refreshing change. He is a 
big man, with many books of 

poetry to his credit, such as 
The Sonnets, Red WagorJ, In 
The Early Morning Rain, and 
Many Happy Returns. Last 
Wednesday, he read mostly 
from his recent book of 
selected poems, So Going 
Around Cities, and in his 
apparent disconcern, 
impressed many with what I 
can only describe as a 
seemingly simplistic abandon. 

Berrigan'. poetry is 
complex, containing a unique 
and .omewhat bizarre use of 
language which has changed 
over the year. from book to 
book. Hi. 6r.t book, The 
Sonnets, contains a series of 
poems which could hardly be 
classified 81 traditional 
"sonnets" in the Shakespear
ean sense (although they are 
fourteen lines long). In them, 
he intertwines and switches 
certain lines throughout aU the 
poem., creating a sort of 
cyclical effect within the book. 
By The Early Morning Rain, 
however', his use of language 
seem. to have changed. 
Although it is still quite off-the
wall, it i. more' direct -= in a 
way, simpler. 

Throughout many of his 
poems, there are references to 
first names such as Marge, 
Jane, Deke, Carol and Chris. 
He doesn't explain who these 
people are; some know their 
identity, some don't. Perhaps 
they function as Berrigan's 
tribute to the "personalism" of 
New York School poet Frank 
O'Hara. Or perhaps they are 
just there, in the poems, as 
Berrigan would probably say. 

Stylistically, Berrigan i •• ort 
of a cro.s between Phillip 
Whalen and John Berrymen. 
He shares with these poet. 
both a strange .ense of humor 
and a quick rich, colloquial i
zed wit. Berrigan is, however, 
Berrigan first and foremost; 
there is no doubt of that. In 
fact, his greatest strength lies 
in his uniquity. 

Berrigan came in at the tail 

end of the New York School of 
poets, which included writers 
such as Frank O'Hara, 
Barbara Guest, Kenneth 
Koch, and John Ashbery. 
Like these other poets, he 
worked closely at times with 
some of the painters in the 
area, producing broadsides 
(posters) and other collabora. 
tions. Among the artists he 
worked with and befriended 
are painters Joe Brainard and 
Larry Rivers. 

The artists of the New York 
School concerned with 
collages and "cut-ups", as well 
as many other forms of art 
which fell roughly into the 

\ 
categories of Abstract 
Expressionism and Pop Art. 
To show how Berrigan 
portrayed the concept of "the 
cut.up" in his poetry, I will 
quote one poem from The 
Sonnets: 

XV ' 
In Joe brainard's collage its 
l,I·hite arrow 
He is not in it, the hungry dead 
doctor. 
Of Marilyn Monroe, her white 
teeth white-
I am truly horribly upset 
because Marilyn 
and ate King Kom popcorn, " 
he 'wrote in his 
01 glass in Joe Brainard's 
collage 
Doctor, but they say "I LOVE 
YOU" 
and the sonnet is not dead. 
takes the eyes away from the 
grail words, 
Diary. The black heart beside 

the fifteen pieces 
Monroe died, so 1 went to a 
matinee B-movie 
washed by Joe's throbbinR 
hands. "Today 
What is in it is sixteen ripped 
pictures 
does not point to William 
Carlos Williams. 
As you can see,. the narrative 
in the poem does indeed seem 
"cut up." If, however, you 
read the first line, then the last; 
then the second line, then the 
second line from the bottom; 
and continue in this manner 
until you reach the middle of 
the poem, you will find a 
straight and true narrative. It is 
as if he wrote a poem, and then 
cut out the lines and rearran
ged them, just as in a collage. 
Brilliant, no? Yes. This techni
que shows the complexity and 
craft of Berrigan at his best, 
where he has perfectly mirror-

. ed the concept of "the cut-up" 
- taking it from its original 
context (the canvas) and 
placing it into a new one (the 
poem). In doing so, he has let 
the content of his poem (Joe 
Brainard's collage) determine 
its form . Needless to say, this 
is what many contemporary 
American poets are trying to 
do today. 

To risk a cliche, I'd have to 
say that Ted Berrigan stands 
as one. of the most compeling 
figurell in the modern 
American poetry scene. By his 
own determination to create a 
poetry that is individualistic 
and apart from the current 
streams of poetric theory, he i. 
.'1 poet who justifiably stands 
out from the crowd. Which is 
not to say that Berrigan 
himself takes hi. position too 
seriously. Commenting last 
VVednesday on how he 
thought his audience 
r,erceived hi. work, he .aid 
• ... mo.t people don't 

understand my poetry ... " and 
then, adding with a wry Imile, 
"but that doesn't matter. 
Nothing matter •. " • contend 
that 8errrigan matter., a 
opinion that Deice, Marge, 
Jane, Anne, and Carol. think 
would concur with. 

Southside Johnny to Be 
in Main Gym This Friday 

Southside Johnny and 
the Asbury Jukes will 
appear this Friday 8 pm in 
the UCSD Main Gym. 
Hailed by critics and 
concertgoers alike as on~ of 
the more exciting rock acts 
in music today, the band 
features a five-piece horn 
~ection and an outstanding 
live stage performance. 

a top selection. • 
Also appearing on the 

bill will be Gary Myrick and 
the Figures. 

Tickets are $6.50 
students, $7.50 general 
admission and are available 
from the UCSD Box Office, 
S'elect - A · Seat, and 
Ticketron. For information, 
phone 452-4102. 

Around Town 
In preparation for this 

event, the University 
Events Office plans to 
construct the largest stage 
ever used for a University 
production, and promises 
some surprises besides. 
Billboard magazine called 
Southside Johnny's second 
release "highpowered rock, 
blues and subtle jazz 
overtones" and picked it as 

The UCSD Women's 
Center and the Drama 
Department will present On 
the Edge, a play collectively 
written by students Sharon 
Baumgarten, Russell Klein, 
and Julie Sullivan at the 
UCSD Theatre June 5· 7 at 
8:00 pm. 

The play, which centers 
Please tum to paRe 13 

ECOLOGY AND MAN"--
A new course on biological aspects of human ecology 
wi ll be offered in the Fall Quar ter. Des igned for 
rudents with diverse backgrounds and interests, 

Biology 20 has no prerequisites. Topics discussed will 
include: evolutionary ecology of the human species , 
population growth and regulation, resources, 
exploitation, pollution, pest control, ecology of 
infectious di eases, the ecological consequences of 
agricultural and technological development, bi.ological 
extinction and the conservation of diversity. For 
additional information. see the Muir Biology 
Secretary, room 1218. Muir Biology Building. 

Decade for Women 
T-Shirts 

on display at the 
Women's Center 
10 am to 3 pm 

T-Shirts may be ordered 
through the Women's Center 
for $6.36 each. Or call Sue, 

at 453-6836, 

A fundralser for the United Nations Association 
of San Diego--to send women to the Decade 

for Women's Forum In Copenhagen, 
Juny, 1980. 



The ASUCSD 
toasts 

the Class of \80 and Chancellor McElroy 
with the 

[ll~C!lC!l~Q1J [llAQOO [r\1~[9~ 
FREE 

Light Dark & Pink 
plus 

rock n' roll by ORION 

3:00-6:00 pm 
"on the hump" 

lind ehlle niCht we'll be 
lual·PM 101.1 • v,~,>'~ u.o fol> "J:"""~ "HAvin' A 

vtSJ> St .~. 5"0, ".1\. i 1· 50 
u'"~ eox Offi(a., S.'"~-A · 5co.t 

... "'K.t:r"O~ ~~-IUOZ. 

"UNI 6, FIIDAY 
1:00PM 

UClD GYM 

ROCK OV~, ROCK O~ l~tCO SUMMER! 

Records/Ted Burke 

Van Haleri Album Stale, 
While Clapton Short-Winded 
W~men and Children fir.t - Van Halen 
(Warner Brothers) 

If you're given to the Big Bang Hypothesis, 
which in rock·critic parlance means that any 
music that sustains itself with sledgehammer 
rhythms and bombing raid volume is 
necessarily gold because it fulfills one's 
occasional need to throw aesthetic concerns 
aside in favor of some audio masochism, then 
you're going to love the new Van Halen effort, 
Women and Children First . But as much as I 
like hard rock, I don't like taking a beating 
without a reason. The songwriting on this disc is 
slack and derivative, lacking the snagging 
hooks, concise arrangelTlents, and catchy ri ffs 
that made earlier songs such as "Jamie's 
Crying," "Dead Or Alive," "Women In Love" 
and " Ain' t Talkin' 'Bout Love" examples of 
rare hard·rock intelligence. True, Eddie Van 
Halen's guitar work crackles and explodes like 
fire crackers and David Lee Roth's singing 
retains its boys.night.out affability, but these 
traits by themselves sound stale. As is, Eddie's 
licks sound standard and Roth, continuing the 
stud·lor·hire vein, reminds me 01 a dumb jock 
with sagging musde tone whose sexual 
braggadocio attempts to hide the fact that he 
rarely, if ever , gets any. Personally, I'd like to 
think better of these guys. C. 

Ju.t One Night - Eric Clapton (RSO) 

While it's nice to hear Clapton play guitar 
again with some 01 the spark he showed with 
John Mayall and Cream, you stiD wonder what 

use there is in owning yet another live album by 
the guy. Over the last six years or so, his live 
tours have been dutifully presented with Derek 
and the Dominoes Live, Eric Clapton's 
Rainbow Concert, EC Was Here, along with 
the Cream sides on Wheels of Fire, Goodbye 
and Live Cream7 Volumes One and Two . With 
these records, as with the new Just One Night , 
the Eric Claplon dilemma emerges: a first.rate 
blues sly list whose playing turns short winded 
and affected when he goes long. I suspect this 
problem comes from the travails of the 
Superstar system. Clapton is a musician of 
distinct but singular a bilities whose solo efforts , 
with the exception 01 Layla, have not shown 
him 10 be an especially engaging singer (not on 
all the songs, at least), a particularly deft 
songwriter, nor a band leader of any notable 
charisma. C lapton, I would say, is a victim of 
hero worship, a team player who got cheated 
out of the chance to do his best work by ' a 
reputatiol1 neither he, nor anyone else, could 
have lived up to. 

The fact that the lion's share 01 material on 
Jwt One Night has been given live on disc 
treatment more than once before and that the 
band , desp i te Clapton's infrequent 
assertiveness , trundles through the songs 
sluggishly, makes this affair all the more 
despairing. elapton sounds reluctant to take 
command of the proceedings, and his lolos are 
often spiritlessly mechanical and faltering, 
which leaves the overall'abric of the sound full 
of tears and gaping holes. Perhaps Clapton 
sliould take an extended rest. I preler silence to 
half· hearted rehashes. D. 

Southside Johnny Heads Music 

Continued (rom fXJfle 11 

around male· female 
relationlhips and includes 
feminist perlpectives, has 
been described al "not 
traditional theatre, not quite 
performance art." It was 
cenerated lui qulrier by a 
-ected fI'OUp ltudy, and is 
produced and performed by 
undergraduates. In keepin,r 
with the casual mood 01 the 
play, the audience will be 
invited to enjoy refresh. 
ments and an informal 
discullion with the actorl 

Tickeh ... e It ill 
Southlide Johnny. 

Around Town 

and Itaff afterwardl. 
Admission is free. Enjoy. -Roadwork MaBazine'l 
annual contributor'l 
reading will be'held today at 
4 pm in the Revelle Formal 
Lounge. Ya'i come, and 
bring IOmething to read. 
Sponsored by the New 
Poetry Series. .. -

The Clap will give 
Ji.tenera a dose of their 
high-energy music Thurs. 
day 8 pm at Walk'i Place 

at ·the Pub. ..... 
The Brig, an award. 

winning 6Im concerBng the 
experiences of soIdierl in 
uniform will be presented 
along - with A ftiea, a 
documentary about the 
1971 New York State 
Prison Rebellion in tLH 
107 Friday, June 6 at 7 pm. 
Admi .. ion is free. ..... 

The Old Globe Theatre 
will open its 31st annual 
San Diego National 
Shakespeare Festival on 
June 10 with Romeo and 
Juliet. Also featured will be 
Two Gentlemen of Verona 
and Love's Labors Lolt 
during the festival, which 
extendl through September 
21. Tickets are available 
from the box office or phone 
239·2255. 

",""""'", 

Two For the Seesaw, a 
romantic comedy by 
William Gibson ojlens at 
the Fiesta Dinner 'Theatre, 
9665 Campo Road in 
Spring Valley July lIth. 
Phone 697·8917 for 
reservation information. 

".".".".", 

The Patio Playhouse 
community theatre will 
present Barefoot in the 
Park June 6·28 Friday and 
Saturday evenings at 8 pm 
and some Sunday matin· 
ees. The play is conlidered 
to be one of Neil Simon'l 
best. Phone 746-6669 for 
ticket information. 

-".". 
Guitarisll Gabor Szabo 

and UCSD's Peter Sprague 
will perform at th e 
Catamaran Hotel today 
and tommorow at 8 and 
10:30 pm . 

4Ra S'o9url ell/lair 

~;n 
creations 

25(: off 
any purchase 

of $1.00 or more 

expires 9 June, 1980 

1030 Torrey Pines Road 
at Herschel 

La Jolla 

one per custom r 

Calling all former 
OASIS tutors! 

all current and former OASIS tutors 
are inuited to join in the . 

Tutor Bash 
Saturday, June 7 - beach barbecue 

Sign up now in OASIS UNDERGROUNDI 
HL 1254 

~ 
() 
t; 
~ 

-* the ucso 
'Thutre 

JuneS, 6 & 7 
8:00 pm 

FREE ADMISSION 

written 
coIIectMly 

by 

Sharon Baumgarten 
RIaMD Klein 
Julie SuUivan 

The 
Clap 

-catch it at WALK'S PLACE 
Closslc rock n' roll: Beatles. Stones. Doors. 
Creedance Clearwater. Kinks. Hendrix. 
Grateful Dead. Tull. Ian Hunter. Lou Reect. Perty 

& 'ORIGINAL MATERIAL' 

Wednesday, June 4 
8 m 



Books Show Humanist Vision 
Feminist Author Explores 'Zone' Relationships of People 

Shikasta 
by Doril Leslin~ 
(Alfred Knopf, $10.95) 
The Marriages Between 
Zones Three, Four, and Five 

by Doris Lessing 
(knopf, 510.(0) 

"I've recently acquired a 
thought but not too 
leriously, of course ~ which 
is: is it possible that women 
arrived on thil planet from 
quite a different planet from 
men at some'point? We have 
aueb difficulty in relating, in 
understanding each other. It' s 
jUlt possible that we're 
different species altogether." 

BY OfRIS SHERMAN 
Staff Writer 

Doris Lessing is an 
important writer. Her two 
most recent books, Shikasta 
and The Marriages Between 
Zones Three, Four, and Five 
are stylistic . departures from 
her previous works, both 
lOI11ewhat loosely cloaked in 
lCience fiction and fantasy. 
But Leasing continues to 
speak with the voice of a 

concerned humanist, provid
ing us now with a vision of the 
direction of our frenzied lilles, 
Despite their imaginary 

. trappings, S~ikasta and The 
Marriages .are books about 
intensely real relationships 
between people. 
-Doris Lessing, from an 
interview in the NY Times 
Rook Review 

Shikasla IS i:l planet, a very 
hospitable world with ripe 
potential lor genetic 
experimentation. Canopus 
and Sirius, the two benevolent 
galactic powers, seed the 
planet with intelligent 
hominids, structuring the 
world into a system of zones, 
somewhat reminiscent of 
Dante's Hell. 

The book Shikasta is a 
report, a textbook of sorts, 
detailing the efforts of lahor, 
one of the "experimenters" 
from Canopus. We follow 
lohor through the various 
zones as he watches the 
gradual decline and eventual 
self-destruction of the 
inhabitants of. Shikasta, 
powerless as an individual to 

do anything but try to 
encour age some of the more 
intelligent, sensitive natives. 

Later we learn that Shikasta 
is actually Earth, that all of the 
events and myths revealed to 
us as ' legendary history may 
actually have occured 
somewnere in our remote pasl. 

We realize that the scope of 
the book is monumental, 
although presented to us 
humbly in the form of a 
~rlonal narrative by lohor. 
This allowl the book to 
operate on a multitude of 
levels, functioning simultan· 
eously as a history text for 
Canopean students, as a diary 
which clearly delineates the 
sensitive, caring soul of the 
emmisary lohor and as a 
prophetic work which narrates 
events right up to the end of 
Shikastan history. It ihould be 
carefully considered by its 
current inhabitants - namely 
us. 

The Marriages Between 
Zones Three, Four and Five is 
the second published work in 
the series (The Sirian 
Experiments will be the third of 

The most outrageoUs of em all. 

CLINT EASTVvOOD IS "8RO CO BILLY" SlARRNG SON 
PIlODlC~~ DE NIS HACKl 
~~~~ FRITZ MA L ' WRIT1~ DE 

MUSIC SUPEINt [D BV SNUff GARR! rl AND C 'XI<' lill 6v 5T(vr DORff ~ PG _ .J", GUIOA I SI.<:GImo :;c 
DISTl?leUTEO BV WARNEQ BPO'i. A WAQN[R COMMll"'ICAI: COMPAliY W .~._ _ III ~_. _ c ....... . 
G\NlII8UON ElEKTM A£COIt05N401AP[S rn ~NAVIS()N" COlOO 8 'r [)fLUxE 0- -..-- -.:. ..,,_m ... _ a 

OPENS JUNE 11TH AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 

a projected six), Its scope is 
vastly different, presenting us 
with a more detailed 
deicription of the interactions 
between the "zones". Lessing 
has chosen to create archtypes 
as residents of each zone, and 
her voice is that of the 
Chroniclers of zone three, a 
peaceful, socialistic zone 
which is instructed to "marry" 
the warlike, structured and 
Cailt~-~~~' ~!..lzone four. 

Doris Lessing 

From the beginning we are 
presented with conflicting 
dichotomies in relationships: 
zone against zone, men vs, 
women, all told in the flat yet 
strikingly concise monotone of 
an observer from zone three. 
The subtlety and intricacy of 
this presentation penetrates 
deeply - we think long and 
hard about relationships, and 
how they shape our world and 

our needs as individuals. 
Lessing, in a New York 

Times Book Review 
interview, has talked about her 
concerns as a feminist. "I've 
lost my moral indignation 
completely," she says, 
speaking about The Marria
ges "I certainly try to 
understand what is happening. 
That's quite different from 
trying to think what ought to . 
be happening." 

As an outspoken feminist, 
Lessing has gained quite a 
literary reputation from works 
such as The Children of 
Violence books and The 
Golden Notebooks. 

What makes The Marria
ges such an important book is 
that the feminist concerns 
'which are expressed are 
handled in a skillful , delicate 
fashion, showing repression 
and role/ expectation to be 

. faults of individuals. 
These individuals were 

shaped by their societies, 
certainly. But what we see is 
the beautiful, warm and loving 
AI'Ith from zone three married 
to the boorish childlike Ben 
Ata of zone four . As Ie~ders of 
-their zones and as lover, they 
both succeed in drastically 
changing one another, 
intermingling both their good 
and bad qualities . Contradic
tion within a person and within 

Please lum 10 page 16 

Attention 
Movie Goers!!! 

Mann Theatre tickets at $2,25 each 
are good only until June 24, 

Mann Theatres has raised the price 
by SOC, so the next batch will be 

$2,75 each, 

For more Info, contact 
the UEO Box Office, at 

452-4559. ' 

Classifieds 
announcements 
Anyone interested in find ing out more about 
Ihe Cilizens Party and the Barry Commoner 
classifleds: 
announcements 

Anyone interesled In finding OUI more about 
the Citizens Party and the Barry Commoner 
preSIdential campaign, please call Ausl in al: 
481 -9974. (S/ 4) 

TCCP lOB and IOC will be oIfered Ihrough 
Summer Session. Sign up early! (6/6) 

The Clap: Classic rock and roll. Beatles, 
Stones, Grateful Dead, Doors, Creedence 
Clearwater, Kinks. Tull, Ian Hunter, Lous 
Reed, Petty /I. Originals. (S/4) 

OASIS Writing Center will be opened alilhis 
week and through finals week for pre
writing help, conferences on drafts, and 
editing advice. Call 452-2284 after 8: 15 am 
to SChedule an appointmenl or drop in USB 
4010. Wr iling Center will be closed aner 
finals week. Appointment is necessary. 
(S/4) 

GET READY FOR FINALS. OASIS Second 
Story is running presentationS on "How to 
Study for Finals" and "Test Ankiety." 
Presentalions will be given continually on 
the hour from 9am to 4pm, Mon~ythrough 
Friday all th is week and duting finals _k In 
4010 USB. No appointment necessary, just 
drop in. These sessions have helped 
students In Iha past - they may help you 
noW!1 For more Info, drop in or call 452-2284. 
(S/5) 

SAN DIEGO JAZZ Is a Club which prOl/ides 
an oppor1unity for jazz fans to meet each 
other and listen 10 fine music. We carpool to 
clUbs, concerts, and festivals , and we have 
house parties where we listen 10 albums, get 
10 know each other, and discuss future 
activities. Sound interesting? For more 
in lormat ion send a sell-addressed, 
stamped envelope to: San Diego Jazz, P.O. 
Box 26387, San Diego, CA 92126. (S/S) 

Hve a last scratch with the Flying Crab lica 
and laler Bermugie tonight at the Pub. 8-1 0 
pm. (6/4) 

Party: All the usual necessities required for 
a pleasanl Friday evening, good music, 
dancing, guaranteed good lime, all invited. 
Friday, 9 pm, lower left Cabrillo Hall, Warren 
Campus. (6/6) 

perlOnais 
Don't read it. live H,- Fear & loathing! San 
Diego to Washington D.C. looking for riders 
10 share driving & expenses. Leaving 
around June IS (will accomOdlle) must be 
in D.C. by June 23. Please call CarlOS: 452-
4450 (leave message): 453-9448 (home 
after 6 pm) (8/6) 

Vickie Boyd: And you thought I would never 
put a personal in. Love you, Dave. (6/4) 

for sale 

For sale: deSk $30, bureau $35, bookcase 
$35, twin bed $55 or make offer! Call Bob 
453-49119 or Jodie 452-8804. (6/8) 

MOTORCYCLE Honda Supersport '77, 
20,000 miles ex. COnd, originaf 0_ best 
oner, must sell 452-8299 eve. (6/8) 

Room partition for sale: 4 aectlons 4' x 8' 
strong, dean, new free standing, best offer, 
John 481-5125 eve, (6/5) 

ClaRic CONVERTIBLE, 1964 VI/ian!, 
ekcellent condition, econOmical Ind 
reliable .nt 6 (225), ,ecaro Iront 18111, 
AM-I'M, perfect beach or travel Clf. Best 
oI1wr over $1000. 459-7945. (6/6) 

1975 Mercory, 4 dr., a/c, new tires. Good 
condHIon. $1400 or best offer (or trade lor 
gold, lilver, 1) Bob Cander (232-1541) 
weekdays 578-11 531 _S./weekend" 
(6/6) 

Must MN 1974CheYyVEGAGT: lowmltage, 
new _ Ind battery. St900 or best offer. 
Call 27~8003. (6/8) 

Groundwork BOOkS Is having I SALE, June 
2-t 41~OFF. Stop by and atock upon your 
sunmer ,eliding, Records, pins, periodicals, 
books on labor, poIlticll economy, women, 
men, gay and more, 452-9625, (S/6) 

ANOTHER STEAl! 1974 Datsun 9210. 2· 
door automatic 51 ,000 miies, ral~1 tires, 
new battery, ekcettenl mpg. Original lady 
owner. 52 t 00. First parson with OOpos~ will 
own it. Gall 452-9891 evenIngs 'Iii 10. (6/5) 

Ayocado finish 3-drawer dresser. 30· X 30" 
X 18", Good cond,lion must well $25 orbssl 
offer. Lynn 454-5879 (S/61 

FLfnilure for sale: funky but cheap: two 
couches, one cheir 515 takes n alii 43S-
5193 (6/6) 

7-dra_ OOst / $30. 4 drawer drawer/SIS. 
Large color TV, 560 OR BEST OFFER(S). 
Riohard 755-5832 (S/5) 

Trundle bed - Two lwin bedS, one drops and 
sltdes under the other Greatl $50. 453- 5533 
(6/5) 

Queen size mattress /I. 2 pc Itrm box 
springs. Very good cond $60 453-0057, 
453-2726 Astc for Mlrk. (6/6) 

KOOACOlOR II , 35 mm, 36 e.p. 1.111 .. 
$2.5O/roll. Kevin, an, 8 pm. 755-8716 (8t5) 

REFRIG/FREEZER - works greal $125, 
WATERBED - On 52 , vlnylpaddingl /0 $200, 
bedside dresser (3 drawer) 525, Lv rm easy 
chair $25, Tw,n bed $40, Full Bed $70. Call 
453-3592 ask for Alan, Dave, SCOII (S / S) 

Bed for sale 455-5725 530 (6/5) 

For sale - one pair Infinily Oa speakers. 
Sound like new. Must well. Best ofter over 
$185. 453-5557 after 5 pm, ask for JOhn. 
(S/ S) 

housing 
ROOM WANTED for summer months. La 
Jolla, Del Mar, Or North County preferred. 
755-3635 Susan. (S/ 4) 

La JoHa - Large double room, two people. 
Available Sept. Near Windansea Beach. 
459-7125. (S/5) 

ROOMMATE WANTED - Male, for summer. 
3 bdr. lllrge house, bar /fireplace / yard. Own 
roorn - UC area, $180 /mo. 453-S210 _ 
hurry. (furnished) (S/4,S) 

Invest Inslead of renting! live near campus 
all year round In a 3bd 2 y, ba condo-tenniS, 
pool, jacuu!. Priced to sell. 571-7777 
Century 21 -Vlsta Propertjes. (S/6) 

Lrg. DbI.Rm In Crmont avail. S/21 , rent $230 
mo pis util and dep . 1 or 2, M or F,272-283O 
Dirk. (6/4) 

Accommodations for Fall 1980-81 : Two 
brothers, Jeff and Doug, (Revelle, Eng. & 
Premed) want to rent a large room or share 
with men an apt .. condo, 0( suite close to 
campus so can commute by Picycle. 
Kitchen not necessary. Call collect: (505) 
S72-9231 , 710 8 pm PDT. (S/S) 

2 male Christian roommates wanted for 
summer or longer, Condo near UCSD. 
125/mo. plus util . Call eves 452-5943. (S/4) 

Attention professors: sludent will ing 10 
housesil . Responsible, clean, neat. 452-
7093. (8/6) 

Fern housemate wanted 711 - 9/ 1 (neg.) 
Playmor condo, bedroom, pool , nOf!
smoker, SIS5/mo. unlur, 456-1791 or 453-
8914. (S/4) 

Save energy by bik ing 10 campus and not 
mOving OUI during the summer and back In 
fodall . lnvest In your own 3bd. 21'. be condo, 
priced to sell - tennis, pool, jacuui. 571-
7777 Century 21 - Vista Properties, (S/4) 

Two fun and responsible roommates 
wanted for Del Mar Downs condo. $165, 
$t 70, Washer/dryer /dishw.sher /I. 
fireJllace. 21 or older, no tobacco or pets. 
Available now, Call Bob Ille or before 10:30 
am 755-7000. (S/S) 

VISITING PROF. looking for a 3 bedroom 
futnished house in La Jolla or surrounding 
areas: rental period Sept 15 - June 15, 
1?80-81 . CaH collect A, Ramos (612) 729-
48t9. (S/S) 

Roommate needed to share 1 b«froom 
apanmen! In Pac~ic BeaCh from June 17 -
Sept 23 St 27.50 par month, close to beach, 
stores, everything, call 270-8003. (S/S) 

F nonsmoker roommate needed for Sol Bch. 
Twnhse avail. Sept 19 own room $150. 
Melissa 452-1206. (S/4) ! 

Female roommale wanted lor IUkury condo 
approx, 1 mi Irom UCSD Own room In rent 
negotiabfe. 453-0855. (6/6) 

Invest instead of reolingl Live near campus 
aM year round In a 3 bd 2y,ba condo-tenQil, 
pool, jacuzzi, Priced to llllii. 571 -7777 
Cenlury 21 - Vista Properties. (6/6) 

Doub. rm. In W avail. 6/23 for 2 neat quiet 
parlOl'lll. Near bch /I. stores. 51 SO/mo. 
eaell. 459-9639 Leila. (6/8) 

Se\ln openings for American aludenla to 
_ u Amarican roommates for JCA's 
Japanese Program , Own room In 
Clalremont area apl. AYIU. rnid-June. 
10.01\181 IOITl8 responstbilHles, Must be 
native speaker 01 English. Rent $75/mo(lnc 
"il). Rob or Rick, 571-0915. (S/6) 

Roommste wanted for summer, awn room 
in large 4 bedroom house in La Jolla. 
$t 37/mo, 272-1067 (6/6) 

1 or 2 house mates wanted. 5160 month. 
awn room, Genetsee Highlands, Dudes 
need 1101 applyl ca. Dave, 452-7093 (S/S) 

Lukury condo, fully furnished, 2 miles to 
UCSO, quiet. '/iew, sundeck, $200/mO, Own 
room, hurry 455-5796 (S/S) 

Female roommate wanted. Non-smoker, 
own nTl , Ay. 6/ 15, Del Mar HIs .. $130/mo. 
a/washer, dryer. 481 -2207 (S/S) 

FEm. housemate wanted 7/20-9/20 (neg.). 
awn room in nice, futn . condo w /pool, Gen. 
hilands. $175 /mo, Call Lori. 452- t 019 (S/S) 

Roomate wanted, femalke to $hare 2 bdrm 
apt In P.B. Double Rm. $110.00 must pay 
June rent /I. OOposh. Nonsmoker, call Janet 
or Pem 457-3751 (6/4) 

SENIORS HELP: If you Itye in the Del 
Mar / North County area and are planning to 
gIve up your lease on your house or apt. -
don't. Consider giving over to two 
responsible Warren college students. 
Than., call Mlr~ or Sheldon al 455-7766 
(S/6) 

wanted 
Ghost wriler for a~ISI nol used to writing 
DAIO. cre.tive. elegant, fun. 273-5458 
(8/6) 

Nice-looking, well-mOliva ted person 
needed to establish and service accounts 
for new Japanese phOIO product. Full or part 
time: set own hours; summer and beyond. 
Commission basis with decent earning 
potential. Must have own car. Call Rob or 
Rick 278-2255. (S/S) 

Need help in P.B. Print Shop. Full lime. 
experience nol necessary Call Tom 270-
3605 (6/ 6) 

Leaving for Med Sch. in Guadalajara. Leave 
end of August. Wanl a panner Call Kellenat 
455-17 t S or (213) 439-9332 after Finals 
(S / 4) 

Staying on campus or around San Diego 
and lOOkIng lor prt time emplDyment this 
summer? $4.00 per hour plus bonuses. 
Andy. 453-S344 (S/S) 

Wanled: someone to share truck rental 
ekpenses to move 10 San Francisco / Bay 
Alea after finals High 755 -S458 (6/ S) 

Part -time companion for young woman 
gelling psycho-therapy, Car a must. 
Weekends by app't. 273-5458 (S/ 6) 

Sales: Pan fime. T-shirt store experience 
helpfUl. No phone calls. Expressions 
Unlimited. Torrey Pines at Hershel. La Jolla. 
(6/ S) 

Jobs available in sales. CommiSsion only. 
Average Income: S43-91/day. 566-311S. 
(S/S) 

services 
Typists, IBM exper /th_/disser / term 
papara/adlting. RUSH jobsI453-0656, 452-
1488,286-4936,225-1449. (6/15) 

JENNY's HOME TVI'ING-Term papare, 
theses, diss. Days and eves, 225-1449 
(6/7) 

Moving to San Frarcisco, LA? Small orlarge 
moves. Call MOI/e Sharing 692-3605. (6/8) 

. 

Protsnl IBM Typing, Symbol capability. 
Term Papers, Theses, Dissertations. On
campus AM, X4839. Pm, 566-9894. (6/5) 

lost and found 
Lost: silver Mltzpah on Muir Field. It is the 
size 01 ha~ of a quarter. IIlound please call 
Larry 453-5754. (6/4) 

Lost: 5/18 small gray and while, light tiger 
cal w/ flea collar. Reward 452-7595. (S/S) 

LOST EMT Paramedic Manual - Very 
imponanl, lost 5/28 In USB 2722 or HLAud. 
II found call 455-054S. (S/51 

Lost: SR-5S Calculator on 5/23. Plene lurn 
in to police Of call 747-7680 and leave 
message. (S/4) 

$ reward for return of missing bike! Girl's 
yellow Azuki Muir Apt. bike rack or call 455-
5578 No qstn asked. (6/S) 

Lost - Maroon warm-up jacket Wed. 5/ 28 
Eve on Pyra Field. 455-9649 or Econ Dept. 
JeN, (S/6) 

Lost: smsll green spiral notebook. Important 
noles for graduat ion. Clari< 942-3236 aves. 
(6/6) 

LOST: 2goid chain bracelets, 1 .. /an 'm'on 
it. 11 fOU1d, please call Monica "465-1396. 
SENTIMENTAL VALUEI REWAROI (6/6) 

$t 0 Reward for any information leading to 
the recovery of my ceramic ba.lIeln. Blue 
and gray detail, pewter lid, II. word 'Bayern' 
printed on the side. Taken frOm W.ren 
Apts. (C'13) plrty on 5/26 . ..... _ntimenlal 
value. No questions UkecI, Cell Kurt 452. 
7129. 

LOll: BroWn 'JaCket with IIU8de patc'- .. 
the elbows In Revelle Oeti on 5/30. PI_ . 
catl 452-3486 day or 454-5879 _ni~. 
(8/8) 

Found: gold bra cetet In Revelle parking 101. If 
your. call 453-0307 and 1denIify. (8/8) 

LOST: One Bomp. I mean gll_S. 
Remember - n you find gl ...... give them to 
the campus Policel Please I t can't'" why 
you wouldn't. Remember: Gtas... -
Campus Police, Signed, 2 eyea. (6/6) 

HUGE REWARD for Ihe retutn 01 a rust
colored Janspon backpack and h cotent. 
taken from Revelle Cafeteria on 5-30-80. 
Relurn to Cafeteria Office. No questions 
askedl Any Info. call Ross, 452-9469. (S/6) 

travel 
CIEE Student Travel Cenler. Localed on the 
second floor of the Student Center, open 
MWF 8-4, TuTh 10-1. Phone 452-0630. 
(S/S) 

WIDE WORLD TOURS - Experts In)owCOSI 
fares. Former stUdenls WhO heve traveled 
your way and know whal you want. Be h a 
summer in Europe, ASia on the cheap, 
explorIng New Zealand or simply getting to 
LA the cheapest, fastesl way. Call usat 455-
7710 or drop by and VIsit. There Is never a 
charge for our sarvice, We're located In La 
Jolla V,lIage Mall (nell! to Bullocks). Oon't 
delay - eally bookings save your moneyl 
(6/ 5) 

Don'l read it, live " . Fear /I. loathing, San 
Otego to Washington D.C, 1000Irg lor riders 
to Sharll driving /I. ekpenses, Leaving 
around June 16 (WIll accomOdat8) muSI be 
,n 0 C by June 23. Please call Carlos. 452· 
4450 (leave message): 453-9446 (hOme 
alter 6 pm) (6/6) 

MAGIC RAZOR 
HAIR DESIGN 

La Jolla 
Village Square 

(5 minutes from UCSD-J block south of VA) 

~----------------------I : $3.50 OFF : 
I ANY HAIRSTYLE WITH THIS AD I 
: (includes wash, condiiion 0- style) : 
I 1 
:$10 off all permanent waves: 
I offer expires June 30, 1980 1 1--_____________________ 1 

Bring in your UCSD student, faculty or 
staff 1D and picA up your discount card 

good through September 10, 1980. 

Opcn 
7 days 

455-1 700 Walk-ins 
Welcome. 

TELEX 
B.,siness· 
Systems 

is now accepting 
summer applications. 

male or female, steady employment 
part-time work, full·time money 

unlimited opportunities 
bonuses, incentives 
rapid advancements 

complete training in 2 hours 

If you have tlte desire to 
eam $200-$300 per week, 

call: 
287·1'50 or 286-2467 

and a_Ie lor Bo". 



Humanist Vision 
Continued from txJIle 14 
relationshipa is a vital human 
need, Lea.ing ,.eem. to be 
.aying, and too much 
con.i.tency lead. to 
.tagnation and ultimately 
extinction. 

other people - as idea.," 
Leuing say •. 

Dungeons and, Dragons is 
Journey to Mystical Fantasy 

Continued f,om page 2 
often u.ed, though they are not 
es.ential. The action takes 
place mostly in the mind and i. 
talked out, like improvisa· 
tional theater. 

Michael, as the god.like 
dungeon master, has chosen 
to design not a dungeon but a 
world, which has a continent 
and islands. He keeps its map 
hidden behind a propped.up 
book. The player. get to see 
only tha,t portion of the world 
which is immediately around 
them. It is drawn on a separate 
piece of graph paper. As they 

move on, they see more. They 
have to fipe out where they 
are and how to travel. 

Michael sum. up the action 
thus far, for the benefit of Carl 
Y OIt, who is picking up a 
character, a giant, that 
another player ran last week. 

The game i. underway. 
Another mystery has been 
introduced. 

TIte Marriages presents u. 
with hooks of ideas which 
could lear deeply into our 
notions of right and wrong, 
etpecially in term. of other 
people. But Lessing i. a crafty 
author, sinking those barb. 
deeply and securely without 
cIarnaPta the vital flesh. "You 
know,- whenever one writes a 
book like ShlkGJta, it i. a series 
of queries - to myself, to 

The questions asked in 
Shikasta and The Marriages 
,elate directly to the concerns 
of contemporary readers. "I 
wish we could stop talking 
about men and women 
writer.," .he .ay •. "Our whole 
language, the way we think, i. 
set up for puttillJl thing. in 
departments. We ve got far 
more in common with each 
other than what separates u •. " 

ShikGJla and The Marria· 
ges Between Zones Three, 
Four, and five provide u. with 
a clear and detailed map of 
those common areas. 

The .llape of the adventure 
is outlined by the dungeon 
master, who mu.t design a 
dungeon through which the 
other players will travel, 
meeting 'monsters, aliens and 
other hazardous creatures he 
introduces. They move in 
accordance with the dictates of 
their nature, the choices they 
make and, according to the 
throw of dice. 

Election Results 
\ 

More Money Aids AS, Students 
Continued from page 2 
amount too small to meet the 
needs of the .tudents. 

1he solution to our .ituation 
is simple. Since the funding in 
que.tion come. from the 
Activity Fee we pay each 
quarter, we must raise this fee 
which has been $6.00 per 
quarter .ince 1967. An 
increase of $4.00 is needed to 
put UCSD on par with the 
other UC campu.es and 
inflation. 

Right now the ACUCSD 
council could agree to endorse 
this fee raise and it would likely 
pau at the upcoming Regents 
meeting, to be then put into 
effect for Winter Quarter 
1981. Seeing the urgency of 
this matter and the inevitable 
need for the fee increase, the 
council has begun a desperate 

attempt to get thousand. of 
.ignatures of endorsements in 
a week. period ending today at 
4:30. If this i. not 
accompH.hed adequately and 
now, we will have to wait an 
additional two or three 
quarter. and the consequences 
of .uch a delay would be 
drastic. 

I urge you to .ign thi. 
petition which will be 
circulating the campus, in 

Revelle Time Out, Muir's 
Clouds Rest. Again, if more 
than two or three thousand 
signatures are not received by 
today then the AS council, in 
order to represent the student 
body will most likely fail the· 
Activity Fee increase and we 
will soon notice many changes 
in our already "boring" school. 
Please help the AS help y~u. 

D'ARCY SWANSON 
Revelle AS Rep. 

ASIO Deserves Money 
Continued from page 2 
few programs that the AS has 
funded that have done so well. 

We strongly urge the AS 
Council continue their suppot1 
of ASIO and allocate 

suNicient funds to the 
program. 

DAVE SIGLER 
STACY NELSON 
TAMMY LESHIN 

LORI BALLANCE 

Continued from page 1 

Proposition 1, which would 
have provided a bond measure 
to create more park space, 
lost, and Proposition 4, which 
would have made it easier to 
establish low.rent housing, 
also lost. AU other state 
propositions won. 

City Proposition A, which 
would require the city council 
to make police spending its 
number one priority, was a 
landslide victor, capturing 60 
percent of the vote. 
Proposition B, a binding 
arbitration intitative that also 
applied to ' police, . lost ' by 
14,000 votes. 

A proposal to wVlde City 

council election by districts 
trailed by 600 votes, with 80 
percent of the votes tallied. 
Proposition D, which would 
amend the gty charter by 
eliminating the current five 
percent interest limit on tax 
anticipation notes, won with 
68 percent of the vote. 

SUMMER PARKING 
r-------. INFO 

Proposition E, ,which would · 
tighten the conditions for firing 
civil service employees, won 
by 57 percent. 

There were no surpises in 
primary races other than' the 
close Skagen·Metzger 
contest. No incumbent lost, 
and State Senator Bob Wilson 
defeated Jim Bates as 
expected for the Democratic 
nomination in the 41st 
cong)'essional district. 

UCSD's Assemblyman 
Bob Frazee won and city 
luminaries Lionel Van Deerlin, 
Larry Kapiloff, Pete Chacon, 
Wadie Deddeh and Clair 
Burgener all won their races 
handily. The race between 
Floyd Morrow and Fred Nagel 
was too close to determine a 
wmner. 

Burgener, the incumbent, 
will face Skagen in November. 
Frazee will face Mike Becker, 
who won the Democratic 
Assembly nomination 
unopposed. 

Parking permits are required during the summer months. Student Sum,mer Session 
Parking Permits are 'available from the Central Cashier's Office, 401 Warren 

Campus, between the hours of 9:00 am and 3:00 pm, Monday thru Friday. The 
cost of a Student Summer Session parking permit is $5.00/month and is available 

for a specified period of time, i.e. two weeks, one month, 6 weeks ... this ' type of 
permit will be availa~le from June 16th, 1980 through September 15th, 1980. The 
annual student US" parking permit will also be available to regular UCSD students 
attending summer session and who plan on being here for the 1980,81 academic 

year. This annual permit expires 6/30/81 and costs $60.00 (that is still 
$5.00/month-there has been no fee ' increase). 

All students purchasing a Summer Session parking permit must present a valid 
summ~r session registration receipt or 1.0. card or a spring quarter registrationl fee 
card to the Central Cashier's Office as proof of student status. Both the Summer 
Session parking permit as well as the annual US" permit are valid only in yellow 

striped spaces. 

If you have any questions about parking during the summer months, please feel 
free to stop by the Parking & Transit Systems Office, 400 Warren Campus, or 

give us a call on campus extensio'n 4223. 


